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California State Library
S.cramento 9,

Student Council Holds Open Meeting Today
Don Hubbard. ASB president,
extends an invitation to all stirdents to attend the Student Council open meeing in Morris Dailey

present problems and ’ of the Cotincirg work, will feel
to
group durI
this method.
ing the meeting.
Following the introductions, the
the group thinks It may be able
Student Council will hold a bust- , to promote more student interest

expect to put one together during I past work.
their weekend trip to Spartacamp.
Hubbard hopes that enough can
be mimeographed to provide each
member of the audience with a

Auditorium this afternoon at 3:30
o’clock.
!copy
Hubbard expressed the hope that
students will take advantage of MEMBERS TO BE IN’TRODUCED
this opportunity to see a segment
The opening portion of the prof
;
the student goveriunent
gram will be taken up by class
action, and at the same time, meet ;
councils. Members of these groups
some of the officers of the various
’ and an officer from each council
class councils

meeting.

fleas

in

honor

of

Department and

who described
circuit TV is
campus

ma theater production, "The Mei
chant of Yonkers."

J.

Thorne:,

president

of the

Mellon,

Wesix

vice

Electric

The

Men’s Glee

at Modesto Junior College. according to Larry Rodrigues, publicity

cla:aroorn phx-edure through tele%Istria monitors While they. were
gathered in the high &chore libr-

bershop.

Sim-

garet H. Strong, past president
of the California Congress of
Parents and Teachers; and William G. Werner. president

and

Publisher of the Alameda Times-

ed at San Jose High School Members of the educational psychology

Club, under the

union

Wilber D.

and

of

the

session.

}leading the list

of

the State

Department of Education officials
who are expected is Dr Roy E.
Simpson. state superintendent of
public instruction.

the

deputy

E.

superintendent:

have

invitation to many

is

rn wing

The

Bo era
and Dr. John A. Rare were able
In

observe

high

normal

41* AWai,

arg
television

school

the

The

student director. Bob Russell Also
on the program is "The Battle

act

leaders for the remainder of spring semester and f-r fall acmes: ter.

Charles
their

Gaither
/I

Lee

Martin

and

%%Tithe)

and

is

student

Matchmaker."

The

the SJS production

Agnew

, weekly sports

Nov

ate superintendent and chief of
the bureau of instruction; Dr.
associate sup-

facturers.
Starr,
PREPARING TO LEAVE for Berkeley todaƒ are San Jose State
song leaders Carol Card (left) and Ginny Webster who have been
University of California’s song girl
named judges

compr.

for the

tition. Driver of the (’Sr is Jim Cottrell, rally committee chairman.
photo by Hawkins

Ryan Will Present
Benefit Recital
,4

Language Arts Talks
Attracts More Than
More

Dr. Ivan R. Waterman. chief

II.

open

with

and

This will

"Fube lot-

Streets

are

designed

to

Donna Larson, Marilyn

courses during the fall and spring

semester

school yeah

of the

1956-57

for

the

Dole.

p.m. The

fete is sponsored h%

Tickets may still

o ita

Phi Upsilon.

be obtained in the Education

Horan, Holly Leese and

Catholic Women’s Center. and sill begin at 6:30

zation.

nliƒto by Haukins.

Phoebe James, Authority on Creative
Rhythms, To Speak at KP Dinner
The annual K.

P. dinner, spon-

Upsilon,

sored by the Delta Phi
national honorary fraternity for
students majoring in early childhood education,

is scheduled to
take place tomorrow at 8:30 p.m
in the Catholic

Women’s Center
Tickets for the dinner may be

Phi

education

Sue

Office, Room 159, or front members of the organi-

purchased

plan-

in

are

Linda Flurdette. The dinner will be held in the

ning

enroll

Lareda,"
"The

from

filchers

of Delta

poser and authority on creative
rnythms, who will speak
on
"Creative
Music
and
’Young
Children."
/ler
books

phonograph

records

and

of

creative
rhythms fir
children are widely used throughout the United States and in many
foreign

countries.

Upsilon or

in the Education I
She was affiliated with
the
Office, Room 159. Cost will be University of California at Los
SI.
Angeles for 18 years. While there
Guest, speakeefer--the- event ishe composed all
music for
a noted torn- creative rhythms designed for

the

rhOrbr lames.

children in grades from kindergarten through the sixth grade.

"Weer:nen’
"Bleck

of

art eehthit preeented by
Alpha Gamma, 5.15 art club, e
now on display in the Art Wing.
An

according to Manuel

Silva, pub-

licity chairman.
The club’s exhibit will focus
eainly on works done outside

Ushers Needed
elt,, ssouicl like In
and men eho mould like
to take in kets at any peelerWomen

Children in rhythmic expreese ti
record,.
Her
phonograph

mince

of "The
Merchant of
grinker." are requested to sign
ThrAter boa
up in thr

are
considered hy many educators
la he A "can’t fail method" n hen

nffice anv afternoon this v.eck.
according to Jane Dickson. head

used nith children in rhƒthmic

of

activities.

shops in creathe

rhythms

Before joining the

Language

Arta

Walton was a newspaper
editor and publisher
Scarr. assistant to the vice president and general manager of
Kaiser Corp.. was born in San
Francisco and is an alumnus of
the University ’of San Francisco
He is past president of the Inland

Schmidt
is
Spartacamp
Ron
Directer. Dale MePhereon and Jan
r
:issistant dine-tag

Il
(time Student Union. 7 p.m
J.V. at Stanford. 3-15 p m

Pre-Med Club

Baseball. San Jose

Baseball. Sal Jose Fetish
TUESDAY, MARCH

Mark E meeting, 230 5
Delta Phu

High.

at Campbell

3 I.’, p

ii

6,
lith St , 9 p in

Upsilon dinner. mr. 6

p un

Baseball, San Jose Frosh at Menlo College. J p 111
Tennis, San Jose ss Santa Clara, 2 p.m.
, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7.
1

Kappa

meeting. Student
luncheon.

Delta

Faculty Womens Club

Union. 7 p

creRce reel-carpet. 1Vomen’s Gym,

THURsDAV. MARCH

flu

Club House. 12 noon
7 30.10 p.m

IL

Gamma Pi Epsilon

riticting,

Room III, 7.30-10 p in

Bldg.. 815 pill.

Music Department. Women’s Glee Music
Jose vs S.E VNICA. Spartan Pool. 8 p m

Swimming. San
lii gistiona

Students

Organisation,

pot

luck

dinner.

Student
ucIent

5.8 p

uber

Mrs James is now devoting her
time tredemonstrations and work-

chairman.

erafeesor of eduaigion.

MONDAY, MUD

Birds,"

Art Club Exhibit

She also assisted in the training
of student teachers in guiding

which arc used In teaching,

publicity

Date Book

made

night

according to Miss Jo Rae Turner.

Empire Chapter of the National
. Office Management Association
was "Leaders,
Waltnn’e topic
The conference was divided into
three smtions: seventh and eighth Take Care," and Scare’s topic
was "Follow That Leader."
grade Enclieh: the public school

vice agency.

help the department figure out
the number of students
to

Teachers

Dr

The performance wi I close with
two works by Chapin.
Reservations for the concert may
be
with the Family Ser-

Inelteled on the list cif agenda

March 9.
The forms

of

Is the Color nf My True Love’s
Hair" and "Codltver Ile."

’011egeS

159. which must be filled out
and returned no later then

of

Stranger."

Also :Wending will be the preIn CA lifOillia State
sidents of

Elementary Education majors
are requested to obtain forms
from Mrs. Ann Fabrisio, Room

in the Central California Council

vela

by Roy Harris entitled "American
Ballad," wheel consists of "The

sistant; Mrs. Leona Keaster and
Misx Sofia Fetes’s, secretaries.

Asilomar yesterday and Saturday,

THIS WEEK’S

Second half of the recital

Inetude a contemporary U.S. score

Ed Major Forms

high

schools, and colleges, participated

the composer’s birth

Donald Parks.
Held representative: Miss Margaret Rauch. administrative as-

enrollments in the state colleges

language. arts

elementary.

Meekel.

strative adviser;

the staffs of the
tate colleges.
approval of changes in programing in schools, and discussion of

300

from

giciation of Santa Clara County,
.1 Red Feather agency.

Semans. specialist in higher education; I.. D. Kearney. admini-

under the California Education
Code, approval of appointments to

than

teachers

Conference held Saturday on earn according
to
Henry
rms.

will

’Frank’

of Kaiser
Steel Corp , spoke to Spartacampers at the annual session of the
leadership ’Alining meeting at

World War II

Proceeds from the performance
will go to the Family Service As-

Eantas.v"

E.

I NAM,

sa:,

music,

Program

A

assistant manager of
NAM’s Western division, and was
a pilot and public relations of-

aiweri by the "Sonata

Of the bureau of textbooks and
Hubert
Publications:

and

Walton is

readie
ineerane and the unit
in B flat," molted of teec’ene on the senior
.M,zart The latter is beine high :r!ionl
presented in observance of the
if
Bicentennial
commemoration

Dr Joel A
Burkman, assistant chief of the bureau of state
role-Lae and teacher education

representative of

representative

Spartacamp

eae" by Bich

tion;

TABLE DECORATIONS

7 issue.

Rua Walton,

-Chromatic

reau of public ..chool administra-

tomorrow

full’

the National Association of Manu-

The

erintendent and chief of the bu-

dinner

A

Walton, Scarr Ta!k
To Spartacampers

Montgomery Theater of thc Civic
Auditorium.

K.P.

magazine.

page calor piature of Mies Card
, accompanied the art cle in the

will present
a beie ’* piano recital tomorrow
at
8:30
o’clock
in the
evening

PREPARING

chairman of

San Jose State’s song girle gain-

Ryan,

J.

Scholarships

is

ed national prominence last fat
when they were featured in an
in
"Sports
Illustrated."
ar i le

are on sale Monday through

cation; Dr. Jay 1.7. Conner. associ-

Eullbright

president.

Schultis

the competition

prof,

dential.

body

Carol

now

York under the

Frihere last year doing research at day at the College Theater his
State
Hospital
testing , office. Cost is 50 cents for mefrom Carouse) %vith full orchestral ’ television as a therapy method, dents with ASH cards and $’
accompaniment
talked.
general admiasion.

items to be considered at the meeting are textbook recommendations,
requests for special teaching cre-

Stephens

UC song gals, Ron Allbee, head
yell leader, end Bob Hamilton,

play-

Herlie

Tickets for

of

wit: be compos d of three former

Buck-

current
broadway
production
stars Ruth Gordon, Loring Smith
and Eileen

lounge

In addition to the S-in Jose
State judges, the judeing board

has been re-

Wilder
New

title of "The

R

Over, who earned
M.A. degrees in psychology

by

playing in

floor

, Union.

associate

Austrian

Judging will be held in the

egg

sociate professor of drama Costumes
arc
being
designed
by
Berneice Frisk.
professor of dramo, and settings are
Rollin

Friday

as-

Johann

Mrs.

Hymn of the Republic" and "Vive
La Mor." with Roy Gosen,
The finale vill include a medley

Loeffler.

room under observation.

will be featured today. .
begin
The Glee Club will sing "Autthe same type of classroom proumn Leaves," and "Blue Star,"
cedure observance from Horace
(Medic Theme)
Both numbers
Mann school to the campus
have been arranged by Glee Club

been

I It will be their j at to help select
eight girls who will
as song

The show is under the direction

Neetroy,

class

part in the
girl candi-

trio wi 1 teke

aidg.ug of DC song

she is the wife for Horace.

The script

that all

dates tnday at 3 p.m. at Berkeley

who sets out to find a wife for
Floracc Vandergelder, the merchant of Yonkers, in the prom
of the search Mrs. Levi decide!.

weight

was

Three San Jose State song girls

Levi

instfurtee-tfrodcania
"The Merchant of Yonkers" is
based on a century old script by

12 experiments will
with the micro-waving of

president

tee chairman announced

arstali
cameras,
under
re’
mote control. "panned" the class-

On Mardi

and

of California’s song girl competi-

The story concerns a Mrs

by

of equal size

90

No

Niel-chant. at \tankers,"

being handled

be

A final reminder from the Councils

to lat

Elizabeth

will

show equal interest.

SJS Trio Jo Judge
Cal Song rl Tryouts

prodth

Miss

sem

general

and Drama Department
tem also will be presented MarcIn. 15, 16 and 17.

of

he hopes

’ lion, Jim Cettrell, Rally Commit-

of atate callegee and teacher edu-

Dr.

his committee

a

and

student council will not meet today, due
aeathy may be cured or at least,
this session. These councils
Ito
set in that general direction.
will be scheduled to meet again
There has been some improve- a
times next week.
that some of the

such a meeting

game."

that the audience at today’s ses-

named judges for tee Unblersity

Burton Vasche. associate superettendent and chief of the bureau

Frank M. Wright.

about the lack of

initially

basketball

Webster, and

Hogan,
Dr

was

other

displayed

support of campus functions. esbrought before the Council, that
.
!penally elections By means of
body assigned Al &hr. reprernt:
aatsis%leglairtdlartgoe,sttouhdeyadttatecommrilttte;i l this open meeting. it is hoped

Others who will probably be in
attendance are George

idea

merlel
have

Carol Card, Ginny
Jeanne
Wakaleukthave

soloist.

Star.

WWI

leaders

Colleae Players
To Stage Original
Of Wilder Comedy

award win-

Dr. Lewis described the closedcircuit experiments juse romplet-

Commerce; Max J. Oasis, labor
official;

I.ike Tor-

The last two were NorthCalifornia Academy of Tele-

vision public service
ners in 1955.

The orgaggsation, the-- -first et
type at San Jose State in 25
years, offers a great variety of
entertainment. Three quartets; a
modern, a spiritual, and a bar-

ons, former businessman and
mayor of Redding; Mrs. Mar-

Of drama.
psychology.

of Gus Lease assistant
professor of music, %%111 travel to
Modesto this afternoon to perform

it
Chamber of

and

areas

direction

merce
of the State

education.

classes of Dr. Norman D

director.

ager

B.

tillas

Men’s Glee Club
To Give Concert

Heater Co., aiid president of the
San Francisco Chamber of ComJames Mussatti, General Man-

of

"Antigone." and "Thin

club

ern

Dean of. Students, UC-

Science;

Hubbard
campus

farce comedy by Thornton Wile over .
Cr, will open Fridey at 8:15 p
statione KPIX and KNTV"The
Door," "Trumpet of a Prophecy," in the College Theater. The Speec

GUS LEASE
,

sent:01.n

slaus County rancher; Dr. Mabel
Kinney, Doctor of Religious
F

wishes to express his -thanks to
the routing suction at last week’s

which have been presented

will

Bucknam, Stani-

Richard

Guy demonstrated the cloaedcircuit system by showing kincscope scenes from four dramas

pre-

LA; William N.

a question

allows.

cainclusion

‘k 1 ciii

the ways closedbeing used on this

in the

education

also he attend the evening’s
of the Speech and Drs -

Atkinson,

Dr.

professor

Lewis,

President and
Mrs. John
T.
Wahlquist will be hosts at a’ tea
for the ’visitors Friday afternoon

Assistant

tensive study has been put into
the schedule and promotion.

---------San Jose, Calif.,
i Monday, March 5, 1956
_
-

-

houses on campus

wind, u.
Oil the world" for the classroom student and the "slord-vvay back
reality" for many mentally disturbed patients, Faculty Wives were
told when they met Thursday afternoon in Studio Theater.
They were addressed by Roivert I. Guy of the Speech and Drama

cafeteria.

Blair. president of the board and
Asseiate Editor of the Pasadena
Star-News; Byron H.

If time

the

c:aseacircuit televisain

Friday in the Home Economies

who are to attend the

been

ment in the spirit of the Students.
according to Hubbard. and he

Faculty Wives Told Closed Circuit
TV Boon To Mentally Disturbed

’=1:47-’rerert.:77

been invited

three day eession are William L

QUESTION AND ANSWER
will

answer period will be opened at

_

Luncheons for the board members and for state officials will
be served both Thursday and

Education

long

ing groups, including fratera.t les,
sororities
and
boarding

some concern

noon in the Student Union

Board of Edubegins 10 a.m.

to the fete.

Members of the State Board of

has

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

the

4 to 8 o’clock; many

meeting

paZtan

Board of Education %sill
he held Thursday at 6 p.m. in
the Student
Union Cafeteria.

from

This

zations.

be of the same type available to
students every Wednesday after-

Dcpartincnt ri
State Colleges

State

Others have also

from
meeting

be

planned by the Council and ex-

not

attend. The meeting is to be held
in the Student Union; during the
three days all student functions
in there will be cancelled.
dinner

the mauler schedule can

cleared up at that time.

corn-1
Hubbard said students who are Anything not deer, or
Behr and
puzzled by procedure or any phase , pletely covered during the course sent letters

According to information from
the Public Relations office, the
press and public are invited to

A

organi-

of

When

d requests
organizations This

SJS Will Play Host
To Board of Education
Thursday morning and ends Saturday.

in campes govertunental

Probable business

will be the uegal committee re-

No official agenda has been will be introduced to the audience
eaeared.
Set geenail members 1 and will aptak aaeut his class’

Members of the State Board of Education, State
Education and presidents and officials of California
will gather for a three day meeting here Thursday.
The occasion is the March meeting of the State
cation. It will he meeting in a three day session which

question the
By

tree

future plans

.."The Mketehaarel".nt

wilt run
17

March 9.

of Yonkers"

10, 15, 11 and

1111111,

tt.tRCH 9.

\Vie stints!, San Jose at Cal PO.
Swimming. San Jose at California,

3.30

p.m.

Tennis, San Jose ss Sacramento State, 2 p.m .
Speech Department presents. "The Merchant of Yonkers." Speech
and Drama Bldg , 8 13 pm

Gymnastics. San Jose vs. Washington Vale, Men’s
Lance, 343

Reed Si

Gym.

p fit

SATI,I;IRDKAallaPNalAltiPthlat
Inter Fraternity Council’ Ninter formal, 9
Wrestling, San Jose at Cal Poly.

Baseball, San

p flu. to 1

a III

Jose vs. Stanford. 2.33 p.m.

at rat fljiittei

a ni.

Baseball, San Jose Frosh at Santa Clara Erosh, 1 30 p m.
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PARKING
Late for Class,
’s.ip Pork It For You

P

Silva’s Shell
Foul th and on Fernando
At-toss from Student Union

Show Slate
AVIERTRE
(miss 1 5S44
Rood Show Engagement
Vrek Days
Li I I 7S; hi 4 $I

SA1 SUN
Gen Adrn

After 4 $1 2S

$t.25

AMERICA S OWN MUSICAL’
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR

GUYS AND
DOLLS ’
CINEIRASCOPUsel

COLOR’

STUDIO1
Uproarious Comedy

"FOREVER
DARLING"
Lucille Ball - Des i Amor
James Masin
Full Length - In Color

UNITED ARTISTS

’Emre,’ GALORE
"THE LONE RANGER"
-P
"Dig That Uranium Ic

BOWERY BOYS

CALIFORNIA
-VISTA VISION-

"THE COURT JESTER"
DANNY KAYE
-Also"TWO-GUN LADY"
PIGGY CASTLE - BILL TALMAN
MAYFAIR
"The Desparate Hours"
Humphrey Bogard - Frederirk Morrh
-Companion r.-citur"Conquest of Space"
El. RANCHO
Alfred Hitchcock s
"The Trouble with Harry"
- Plus"WE’RE NO ANGELS"
TOWNE
Truly Outstanding!
Orson Welles in
SHAKESPEARE’S
"OTHELLO"

-

SARATOGA

Top Import Cornchr of the Year!
A JOY! A SCREAM!
"SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS"
STARRING INCOMPARABLE
FERNANDEL

Something
to
Shout About!

Paul’s Bar-B-0
Bar-B-0 Beef
Bar-B 0 Pork
Bar B-0 Horn
Chicken or Sparerib
Dinners
TO TAKE OUT
40 E. Santa Clara St.

EDITORIAL

Education Progresses
In today’s pnper is n story aboi4 the State Board of felorntio.
meeting to be held here Thursday through
A quick look ot the story will show the ri-:".lor thnt the
men and women who will be in attendance ore pr,minent and
Iresponsible individuals who have a definite stoke in our own
, lives, ond the lives of our children who will bc.. attending school
In the years to come.
The facts that the people who are members of the State
Board of Education come born all phases of life, and at the
same time represent the leaders in their various fields, points
out the progress that has bean mode in the field of education in
P past years.
Publishers, state officials, educators, businessmen, politicol
administrators and ranchersoll of these groups are repiesented
on the Board. And ench of these persons represents a type of
economy peculiar to the area from which he comes.
As such we have both wisdom and representation on the
State Board of Education.
As a policy making body, it makes many decisions
And serving under it is another body which is also evidence
that we are progressing in the field of public education. The
professional administrators found in the Strife Department of
, Education again emphasises our rise from a time when educations
’ of the masses was a necessary nuisance and evil to tod.iy, when
educations of citizens is given prime importance by many of our
local, state and national governmental bodies.
We hope that this progress will continue and that the
results will show a "profit’ in the lerers of public education
and citizen responsibility.

Extra-Curricula

1Social Worker Joins
Counseling Students

1,,t- a how,- pet: 30 8-foot
boa constrictor. It’s kept on the
entrance hall’s hat rack . . . An
alert newsman on "The Emor)
Wheel.’’ at Georgia’s Emory University. noted his algebra profes
sor’s mid-lecture comment: "I shall
now illustrate what I have on isis
mind," as he erased the hlackboant
The difference between a
housemother and a game oar.
den, sass SC’s -Daily Trojan."
Is that the game warden protects viildlife and the housemother prevents it. . . . "Whs
not drink Pepsi Cola miyed oith
energinr?" suggests Casper College’s "Collegiate." "it not only
hits the spot but wipes it out." ..
Buddy Morrow is set for a session at Ohio’s Kent State University.
A freshman at New Mexico’s Auburn University complained about
low grades 3 previous semester: "I
decided to take ’Basket-weaving IA’
for a snap course, but two Navajos
enrolled and raised the class
curve," . . . Bakersfield College
?as signed Shorty Rogers for 2
Sigma Nu fraternity brothers at ’Jazz Spectacular" next week . .
Drury College, Springfield, Nfo . ; Billy May will be at Ohio University for a "serenade."
A song the University of Washington’s "Firebrand" doubts ever
will get published: "I Have Sorrow. I Have Woe, I Wasn’t invited
to Monaco" .. "Stevenson has said
San Jose State College
that the I’ S. is in peril," quotes
Chico State College’s ’Wildcat."
Entered as second doss matter April "And here we always thbught it
24, 1934, at Sian Jose, Calif , under was in the western hemisphere."
the Oct of March 3, 1879. Member I... Napa College students received
Colifornia Newspaper Publishers As- , a singing, radio tribute from alumsociation.
Published doily by the Associated ! nus Tony Martin.
Students of San Jose State College
ACID TESTS: The trouble
i.,,ept Saturday and Sunday, during
with the honor system, says Arie college year with one issue during
zona State’s "Lumberjack," is
each final ’rumination period.
that the professors have the
Tel.phone CYpress 4-6414 -Editorhonor and the students have the
ial, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
system. . . SJS’s attitude9"This
211.
Subscriptions accepted only on
exam will be conducted on the
Menoinder-of-school year basis. In fall
honor system. Please take seats
$3,
in
Spring
semester,
Winester,
three spaces apart in alternate
$1 SO
rows" . . . Stephens College’s
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
attitude: "We’re now on the hon1440 Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif.
or system. Everybody seems to
know what that meansnobody
Editor
watches anybody, nobody wolds
JERRI LEE HUNT
Business Manager
embody, but everybody is frightHARRY SAGE
fully honorable and always turns
Day Editor
herself in when her honor slips
LEIGH WEIMERS
a bit."
News Editor
Wilbur Sims
Sports Editor
Pete MerkI
MOST HEART WRENCHING
Soriety-Fin Arts Editor {arbors, While CLASSIFIED NOTICE OF THE
Assistant
Diane Coithrod WEEK, from USC’s "Daily TroCopy Drisk ChOt
John Keplinger
Feature Editor
. . Shelby Tree jan":
"Contrary to rumor, ASUSC has
Wir Editor
Rita Sabot
Photo Editor
Sintn Steinreirls NOT applied for a liquor license."
’,change Editor .
Vince Perrin
MOST REVEALING ANLibrarian .
. . Los Vonderembs
NOUNCEMENT OF THE WEEK,
REPORTERS
tacked to a bulletin board at ChrisBob Barker, Janet Bruce, Themes
Snotty, Clark Biggs, Cary Butler, Fred
tian Brot hers College, Memphis,
Claire, James Kollonbach, Don Nash, Tennessee:
Dick O’Connor, Don Osborne, Lorry
"Will the young man whose car
Reese, John Spalding, James Sims,
sank in the quagmire like parking
Eleanor Tognoli. Don Sheets, Leigh
lot yesterday please refrain from
Weirners, Dawn Ewing, Harold
warning others about the condiBill Howarth.
tion of the lot. We are trying to
ADVERTISING STAFF
build up a good, solid foundation
Office Manager MARY PAT JAMISON
Allen Hahn, John Howcycl. Joel of late model car.s before we pave.
Saffron, Ray ’Merman, Cynthia Clark, Thank
_ you"
Jack Cummings, John Elliot, Sorb Fischer, Terry Sweeney, Dick Hurlburt,
Henry Hustedt, Joan Henderson,
Wayne Holbert, Joseph Kennedy,
Leslie Lyons, Charles LIder, Jack
2V2- RAW OAK
Erickson Robert Mantell, Eleanor Valente Del RussI.
$2.23
By VINCE PERRIN
MOST FASCINATING STORY
THE WEEK. from the Univer, of California’s -Daily."
An underwater battle occurred
on the fourth floor of the Science
Building yesterday when a white
sea anemone accidently bumped
into a red anemone in the same
tank. The two locked tentacles and
struggled ohile a crowd of cheering students flocked to the squad, im to witness the battle "
\like McLin, a popular IJC" sen
pre-med majiir and threepoint
student,
committed suiHde last week:
he shot himself
in the heart with
22 calibre rifle ,
At present, the
motive seems I.,
he a momentar
mental disorder
,ir
depression.
PERRIN
l’’.i: kind of thing is puzzling’ and
71eularly unnerving.

Spartan Daily

PICTURE FRAMES

tinucrwl, home
economics honorary society, held
a joint meeting recently with Eta
Epsilon, honte economics social
.1-s5lnitation, in which a Panel of ,
sjS graduates presented a dls- ’
eussIon and question and anwser
jug, but tonsil., students with period.
academic. personal and IowaAccording to Miss Nancy Burke,
Ilona! problem..
president of Phi Upsilon Omicr.,
Mrs. Quadros finds the students the panel wa.s under the (’hail
a very interesting group to work manship of Janet Pederson, vice
with. They are referred to the president of the society.
clinic by professors. in some cases,
while others hear of the service
and go in for help on their own ac
curd. She finds that the average
student has a more positive
strength than the public as a
whole "They have come this far
in college and their iubs, and want
very much to overcome any problenis that hinder their studies,"
said Mrs. Quadros.
"Almost all of the academic and
vocational problems that are dotturbing the student, stem from
3 personal one acquired through
the years," said Mrs. Quadros She
finds young people easier to work
with, because they are still going
through a period of change, while
older people tend to be set in
their ways.

n

O, I) MN EWING
Got a problem? r.illing clown in
your academic studies" 1 our problem may have a simple solqtion.
New on campus is Mrs. Orpha
Quadros, soviet worker, the newest
addition to the counseling center.
A native of Oregon, Mrs. Quadros
attended the Unisersity et Oregon
%here she majored in social sciemo.
Upon graduation, she went to
work in the social held of public
welfare. In 1941, after the oar
started, Mrs. Quadtos MUI kr LI ter
the Red Cross. In itstii. she oral
bat k to school at the Neo
School of Social Bork. .Ofter a
sear in school, she returned to
Red Cross work in Oakisud.
Calif.
Mrs. Quadros acquired her
"Mrs." degree in 1940 ohen she
married Milton Quadros, now with
the DVA office in San Francisco.
They moved to San Jose in 19461,
and have lived here ever since
In 1952, Mrs. QUitiros oent back
In the three weeks that Mrs.
to school 10 get her M A at the Quadros
been on the staff,
University of California at Ber she has has
had few women stukeley.
come in to see her. "Men
Public welfare officer, juvenile dents to
have a lot more pressure
officer and secretary of the adult seem
up inside them, due to the
and child guidance clinic are the built
fact
that their whole life, and
positions Mrs. ()metros held after the lives
of their wife and chilreceiving her degree. Two years dren, depend
on the education
ago, the Quadros household had they are receiving
now," she
an additiona sun, Kesin.
said. She went on to say that
they feel they are getting little
This is the first job for Mrs.
accomplished and they should
Quadros since the birth of her
hate more done by this time in
sun. She works part time under
their lives; this is when they
Dr. George A. Muench. profesneed help.
sor of psychology- with whom
she worked at the guidance cliMrs. Quadros was visited by
nic. Mrs liftiadros does no teat-h- more
women than men while work--ing svith the public, but she feels
that is due to the fact that the
men work during the day and
can’t take the time as easily as
women.
-With each job, I always think
it is a little more interesting than
the last." said Mrs. Quadros.
MILWAUKEE
(UP)
Ex- "Ther,e is a more sophisticated
cellence in scholarship is paying approach in dealing with college
off at the liberal arts school at students, and so far, I think this
is the most interesting one I’ve
Marquette Univeroity here.
had." she concluded.
Students who have completed at
least 60 credit limos of study and
have a 13 (3.00) average are allowed an unlimited number of
class cuts during a semester.
. . .
Transfers must pill in a semester When it
of regular attendance before qualifying for the unlimited cuts.

Marquette Starts
Unlimited Class Cut

"Five Minutes
Till Spring"

The Rev. Adrian Kochanski, S J
liberal arts dean, said the,systein
is patterned doge :nal -id moo
European universities where sr’s
dents must simply fulfill course
requirements and pass examinations to get credit for the course.
The purpose of the optional absence system, Father Kochanski
said, is to give superior students
time for more outside reading. "the
best means to achieve intellectual
excellence."
A similar system has been in effect aith good results at the University ot Detroit, also administered by the Jesuit fathers.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Floral Artist
For Special Occasions
sludenn
Third end Sento Clore - CY 5

Pure Lemon Creme Roll

enthuses over Jockey brand underwear
Impeccably groomed Chisley J. Chisley ("Chi-chi"
to his friends) says, "I like new-fashion fashion and
old-fashion comfort. For instance, this week I give
the nod to tartan cummerbunds and ascots of shocking pinkbut every week I go for the at-ease feeling
of Jockey briefs! Take it from a clothes-horse ...
never say Neigh to Jockey comfort!"
Whether you share Chisley’s taste for sartorial
splendor or not, you’ll enjoy the casual, at-ease appearance that comes from wearing Jockey briefs.
Better drop into your dealer’s soon ... buy a supply
of Jockey briefs and T-shirts ... and feel as good as
you look!

it’s in style to be comfortable... in

Jockey

the topic will be
FASHION

mode only by

V underwear

i

tnc., Kenosha, Wisconsin

11:1,3r7ie-:.ed rccently on our C-.trpus en...wan was 2:iss
rCa4.-;sndla

(_:’1!’el.

"I’d walk a rile for one of those

ekcitin,: new T-sAirLs at Vale’s." F:le said.

"Their stylinc is

cleln 3re fresh, the colors smoother and the
i;rites rildor on theopocketbookr

S:Itisfyinc collection rances

from .2.98 to V.7.98 in price; rellow colon include Sahara cold, blue, desert sand,
Ilramid pink, black, Lromedary brown, red and turquoise.
r.r..1 and 1.1re.

zes srn 11,

exar:-,le from our naturally better-iookin:" croup of

T-shirts is this buteau neckline beauty in stri:,es and solid tones.
Yello:, turquoise or Wok on v.hitee
erice is only

A nice, fluffy, good tasting cake
with pure lemon filling . . .
Cuts in 4 to 5 slices
Just the deril for a top dessert

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Cf 4 3717

2.35

10x14" . ..

2.65

12x16"

2.95

14x18"
16x20" .

3.05
3.20

Second Floor
Young California Shop

San Jose Paint
8 WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open Thurs
11 2 S. 2nd St.

CY 2-1447
s

4934

CAMPUS BEAU BRUMMEL

8x10" ....

9x12"

221 So 2nd St Nest to Payless

Panel Discussion

motommeger------

Stanley Leads Club
To Inter-Class Win
Ay JOHN SPALDING

Lang

Stanley personally led his team to a IR point vimory in the
Spartan Inter-class track meet Friday and cracked one meet recol I
in the process. Stanley aLso pulled down varsity high
scoring 11.11ot.
as well as being voted the ontstanding performer of

the meet.
Stanley’s charges, backed by Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega,
amassed 99 2/5 points in the combined varsity-novice scoring, beating
the challenge of Don Hubbard’s second place finishers who totalled
81 1,5.
The easy striding Stanley broke
his own Inter-class mark by running the 660 in 1.22 I. He picked
up another win when he edged
Jim Hushaw in the 352-yard dash,
WEEKEND RFSULTS
in the time of 38.0. These two
Baseball Stanford 13, San Jos* S.
firsts brought him high varsity
B asktball. Stanford 72, San Joie 70.
honors with 10 points.
CIA STANDINGS
The only other performance of
Team
W
L
PF
PA
near record proportions came in
USF
............
;3 0 946
646
Loyola
S 855
9
853 the novice high jump event, where

Scoreboard

St. Mary’s
COP
SAN JOSE
Santa Clara
Fresno State
Pepperdine

11

S

1160

799

Art Powell attempted

11
S

5
6

16

844

present

679

ever, and had To be satistied with

6 8
2 11

115
862

830
835
963

0 14

861

1041

WEEKEND CIA MUM
68, Pepperdine 40
65, Loyola 49

USF
USF

Santa Clara 40, St. Mary’s 39

to tie the

record of 6-4, held by
Joe Wyrick. Powell failed, how6-2 winning mark..
Bob Harrison clipped oft a 90
In the 70-yard high hurdles, approaching the present standard
of 8.8, held byw Jack and Bill Passey and Ed Kreyenhagen.
a

VARSITY

RESULTS

Pistol Team Tops Tribe

(VENT.

Albert Suarez fired a 289 for
top honors as San Jose State’s intercollegiate pistol team defeated
Stanford last week for the second
time this season
The Spartans won by 99 points,
1360-1264, with Don Wilets finishing second with a best of 278.

(PKAI, 38 9
75 -Daniels (KA), Giardina ISX(, Parrish IKA), Hiatt (PKA), 7.8.
(PKA),
70

Gridders To Meet
There will be 1 meeting of
today
at 3:30 p ni. In S II, aceard-

all football candidates

Mg to Coach Bob Bronzan,
Spartan say:illy mentor.

IKA),

Hubbard (KA),
1320-Stockman
lush (PKA), Thompson (OSP), 3 72 7.
Hushow (DSK1, Ross
352 -Stanley

NH-- Harrison ISM, Schmidt

Guest 1KA),

Manson (KA), 9.0.
Hiatt
1110-Giardina

MI,

(PKA),

Ness (PI(A), WELL (OSP), 17,9.
660 - Stanley (SX), Stockman (KA),
Thompson (OSP), 1 21 1
SHOT PUT --Heck’s (KA),

Bill (PKA),
Mahnoff (PSK), Goolf IP3K1, 46 6.
HIGH JUMP-Ornelar (PKAI and Ellis
(SA) fled
(KA), Von-

for first, LoDuke
Harrison (SX) all tied

derwents (KA),

7730.
DSP),

Lippa

Parrish
Morimonte (55),
Harrison (SX), 18 2
-Greene
(PSK), Mohnen
JAVELIN

Manson (KA),
(PSK),

(aches

(PKA1,

Otnlat

Chung Sole Stater
To Survive Finals
In Boxing Tourney
T C Chung, 112 p,ohd
was the only Spartan to survise
the grueling Inter-Mountain final.,
Saturday night when he de.asioned Idaho State’s Jim Garcia in
Pocatello, Idaho.
San Jose State could garner
only 14 points In the tournament
Idaho State won with 54, Michigan State, 19; Washington State
17, and S.IS trailed the rest of the
pack.
Four Spartans made it to the
finals after Friday night’s victories. Besides Chung in the 112
pound class, Stu Rubine, 147
pounds; Jim Davis, 156.; and Mel
Ratkovich, heavyweight, represented State.
Idaho State, hosts of the tournament, scored more points than
did the combined efforts of their
opponents. Michigan State, NCAA
champions of 1955, finished with
such a poor second, that Idaho
State vaulted its way into the
NCAA spotlight.
In the first night of boxing,
Spartans Al Accursu, 119, Bob Tafoya, 125, Al Julian, 132, Welvin
Stroud, 139, Max Voshall, 165 and
Jack Nelson 178, were defeated by
their combined opponents.
Coach Julie Menendez’ charges
returned to San Jose yesterday.

us. foiled

and Flanders soured
an 4 list in, after taking a full
court pass from tIeurge Selleek.
and the Indians had a

leAJ

Alpha

Kappa

in bound play Ray Goodwin stole
the ball, only to have the buzzer
sound before a shot could be taken.

Lind uas fouled

afternoon

nil

lid.

INV

pushed
Stair
23 -21 lead, which
Me) maintained for the remainder et the first half.
sufeestatat

Stanford

free

thrum.

roared

back

in th.

second half and mos ed to a 59
The Spartans trailed through advantage on eat...lase shoot,’..
must of the first half, until John by Brown, Selleck and Bill Bah
,t the
1" well a.: Ilia
SOS Sc OWE
ta It la Sian
fa tt tp
SIS
S I II Bond I
4 7 10
041win,f
1 2 4
Ireeg,f
6 6 16 VriCildi
0 6 6 Ilniirs I
1 S 7
Igeland,f
4 3 11 Brown,c
scored its final tallies in the sev- Orgsni,
2 0 4 9/Luing.c II II
0 330
7 0 14
enth
Parrott r
1 0 2 SelIck.g
Swndgr
g
1
0
2
H
Ilignr
g
7
0 4
It was the Spartan? first game
2 3
7
Wpm g 0 0 0
of the season against the Indians’ Crane g
3 3 9
fourth, and Stanford’s experience Dias g
Totals 24 22 70 Totals 26 ao 72
proved to be a big factor in 1hr
game The Spartans commit!,
three errors, were guilty of sever.,
more of the mental variety, att
pitchers issued nine free Pas,e,
to Stanford batters.
San Jose clubbed the offerings
ADJUSTED
of Hal Paine for 14 hits, including
doubles by Bill Rahming, Clifford
and TESTED
and Hodgin, and a triple by Reynolds. Most of the hitting didn’t
produce runs, as &IS left 11 men
stranded throughout.
Lefty Bob Borghesani, Spartan
double duty man, relieved Halsey
8 Shoe Hydroul.c
in the seventh, and held the Tribe
pretty much at bay the rest of
. . . ror This low Price We
the game

Early inning wildness, tracked
up by hard Stanford hitting, gave
the Indians a 13-5 victory over
the SJS Nine at Palo Alto Saturday,
Hal Kolstad, whostarted on the
mound for State, couldn’t find the
plate, and walked the first four
men he faced. Tuck Halsey came
to the rescue, but the Indians
scored three runs before the side
was retired.
Stanford scored twice more before the Spartans broke the ice
in the fourth. Catcher Jerry Clifford opened that round, with a
rousing double, Chuck Reynolds
followed with a run producing
single, and reached second on an
error After Ed King grounded out
to the pitcher, Stan Beasley singled into center, scoring Reynolds
Don Hodgen closed out the inning
LINE SCORF
driving a lung double to left.
000 100 700- S 14 3
Sic
Cords
311 212 30e-13 14 4
The Indians kept pecking away
battery Paine and Cumuli, Fox (9),
at the offerings of Halsey and
built up a 10-3 lead. before State Jfelstad, Halsey (1) Ilorgheaani t7) and
NEED LEATHER SUPPLIES?
You’ll Find a
Complete Stock of
Leather Supplies
at . . .

in the

week’s

feature intramural

Phi Sigma Kappa (Webb,
itushow, Veleta), Sigma Chi, action. Both squads boast 3-0 league marks.
In other top fraternity action this week, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Sigma Phi, 44 2.
(KA), Grvens takes on Theta Xi and Sigma Nu, and Alpha Tau Omega meets
Sigma Chi.
(PSK), Ellis (PSK), Omelets (PKAI, 2274.
Malinoff (PSK),
DISCUS -Bill (PKA),
Five teams are tied for first place after two weeks In the srramblJongeward (LISP), Samson (SC), 143 8.
ed independent league race Top
game of the week will pit the
NOVICE orsutts
Sparvets against the Dugout Dan(VENT:
dies on Wednesday. Both squads
1320 - (Aare (SX), Bruton (PSK),
have rolled up big margins of
Antes ($X), Lannert (5A), 3 29 8.
in their opening two
Lionvale ISX), Snort victory
75--Nunes
games.
(DSP), M. Powell, 80.
N1.1111.? MI, Mc332-5norr,
Pre-season favored Green Squad
Dermott (KA), Parrish WA), 40.9.
will get a soft touch against Al70 HH-Eulert (55), only entry, no official time.
pha Phi Omega today, but the
180 -Lionvale (SX), Aguior PSK), Art Powell coached cagers may
Maher (55), Geralios
IB 0.
run into trouble when they go
660 - Blackwood (PSK), Reichmuth
against the unbeaten Newmo Five
(KA), Bruton IPSKI, 1 30.3.
11/2 MILE - FrIborg 1SX), Bennett (KA), Wednesday. Other top independTorres (PSK), 4:23 2.
ent games will pit the Rooners
JAVELIN - Voigt (55), Nunes (SX), against the Ravens on Wednesday
McDermott (KA), 133-3.
and Slip Sticks against Newmo
160 LH - Conley IUSPI, Select (55), Five friday.
Bennett (KA), Peters (PKA), 19.7.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
SHOT PUT - Sanger (KA), M. Powell
TRATERNIIT
(PUA), Keith (SX), Severino (KA), 44-8
HIGH JUMP - A. Powell IDSPI, tie for
W
second among Fair )KA), Nayarit: (5X),
3
0 IrtiiA
2
Volgt (SX), Curnhus (MK), Yates )S5), K.A.
The Preferred Campus Slack at
Kappa Tau
3
0 Sigma No
2
6-2.
Sias
ATO
2
0 Phi
2
BROAD JUMP - Waller (PIK), Voigt
SAN JOSE STATE
2
IOU
SAF
2
MO, Stokes
(DSP),
Cleveland
(OSP),
Theta Xi
2
1
DSP
3
A sleek campus classic-with volumal
21-81/2.
I
1
PIKA
Theta
Chi
3
If 101. Continuous waistband, slimly
POLF VAULT - leGat. (PKAI and M
Sigma Chi
1
1
tapered line. but hip patch pockets
Powell (PKA) tied for first, Yates (55),
I- they’ve gut everything, Choose them
I1-0.
INDEPENDENTS
far breere-weight comfort in a ;artery
DISCUS - Keith (5X), Pawling (KA),
of washable fabrics ..The season’s
W I.
Saddler IPKA), M. Powell (PKA), 116-4.
newest colors Waist size 26 to 36.
2 0 Roonrs
1
FINAL SCORE - Sigma Chi and Alpha bandit.
Insist on the Angeles PEGGER
2 Ct APh10
1
Chi Omega, 99 2/5; Kappa Alpha and Spared’s
label at fine shops everywhere
2 0’ Delta
2
Alpha Phi. 81 1/5, Pi Kappa Alpha and Ravens
0 2
2 OlIFT
Delta Gamma, 52, Phi Sigma Kappa Bombers
1 MANUFACTIIRINO 44.
2 0’ PAM(
0 2
and Kappa Alpha Theo, 42 2/5 Delta Nsv nil
*...
r...sre
Green Squad
I 0, /SOMA
0 2
Sigma Phi and Chi Omega, 33.
Chi
I
1
TNK
2
NV Sparta
Outcasts
1
1
I
Odorti
All Dry Cleaning-Laundry Service
In by 9 00--Out at 5 00
WEEK’S SCHEDULE
MONDAY
NO EXTRA COST
4700 - Green Squad vs. Alpha Phi
Omega
Watch window for weekly special
400-Slip Sticks vs Nevem Fine

S&S LEATHERS

Aguiar,
Kappa Aloha.
BROAD JUMP-LoDuke

10’, CY", unt v.ith

A;11

Co,LI

73 E San Fernando St
7)0

-

till

Ear-

Almost Immesh:6144s , (111

Bob Florgtirsani dripped in a
two pointer to narrow the margin
to two points and on the ensuing

and Kappa Tau, fraternity basketball league leaders,

dash toniorrolk

"Five Minutes

Spartan Nine Drops 13-5
Opening Game Decision

Top Teams To Meet
In Intramural Fray
will

When it’s

Eierg. SJS leader with 18 points,
hit a jump shot and subsequent
toss to knut the wore at

you’ll be thinking of
EASTER CLOTHES

I

BRAKES

Open at 1 P
D.n. by Candlelight at the

HOUSE OF PIZZA
. . . Pizza to Take Out
395 Almaden Ave
CY 7.9904
s’i e,e You Gel
More, s Vv,,11

TRUE
BRAKEDPUMS
SAVE TIRES

1.50

Front Wheels
Slow Out Dirt
Check Master Cylinder
Inspect Hydraulic lines
Insptt lining and Drums
Adiutt Streit.. Brakes
Adiust Pedal Clearance
AdluLt WhI
Searing,
1.161Ur Test System

BE SERIOUS
ABOUT SAFETY

Remove

Clifford.

(PKAI,

199-11.
440 RFLAY -

A 33 , point outburst by Stanford’s Barry Brown spoiled San
Jose hopes of an upset victory a:.
the Spat Ian cagers went down by
a 72-70 count Saturday flight at
Stanford It was the Spartan’s
final game of the season
With the score tied at 68 apiece,
it appeared the Tribe would maintain ball control for one final
shot But with 50 seconds left Bill
Flanders was fouleii and pot
through a pair of free throws
,-tate’s attempt to tie the score

for

thbd, 6-1.
11,r, MILEHubbard 1KA), Rush (PKA),
VAULT-Rhodes
POlF
(PKA), Herb (KA), 13 0
(KA),
160 LH -

SPARTAN DAILY 3
Monthly, Match 5, 11155

Tribe Nips SJS Cagers
In Hectic 72-70 Finale

C

Oils Real Road Test

Your brat..o may b th link be.
rwven you and life
. keep It
strong by Ironing as keep your
brakes operating 100’1 on your
tar . . Adlustments distlos any
waknss. See a, .
’Tod. Chick
GIVE
YOU AN
IVEN BRAKE
wf

BRAKE & BEARING
Service Co.

540 SO. FIRST ST.

500

PACKS MORE PLEASURE
hecattse ilk Akre Pe(fic46, Ihekt’d

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
CYpress 21052
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET

The Upjohn Company
On-Campus interviews March 7

5,00-Dugout

Dandies vs

Sparta Chi

Phi Mu Alpha
vs Phi Epsilon Kappa

5:00-Outcasts vs
6130-0,10,cl
6 30-Sooners vs

III

7 30-Too Dells vs Tepee

Na Keg

7.30-Sparvos vs. Sac rins

TUESDAY:
4,00-Alpha Tau Omega es Sigma Nu
4:00-Thma Chl vs Sigma Chi

5,00-Theta

Xi vs Sigma Alpha Fpsilon
vs Phi Sigma

S 00 - Delta Sigma Phi

6

Kappa
30 -Della Uptilon vs

lambda

pha

este eld

Chi Al.

6 30-Kappa Alpha vs, Kappa Taw

Pharmaceutical salesman for Northern California
Biological science background preferred,
but not a complete necessity.

,r

L

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ...to the taste,
cigarette, the more pleasure It an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisgives . . . and Accu-Ray packs fies the roost
burns more
Chesterfield tar more perfectly. evenly, smokes much smoother.

Pleas contact placement office for interview appointment
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
San Frorteisro, Cuitfornia

Mf

Satisfy _nurse!f with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray
v

BAKMAS "OW"Clara
2 0467-10th

A

Santa

CHESTERFIELD ""’ ’TsaTHEY

SHOP

CT

Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste - Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu.Ray

Awn

cfr
-.’
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Fraternity Scholars
Top Male Average
r

Physical Education
Department Offers
Men M.A. Degree

Police Staff Choose
Ream as Chief;
Yates Resigns

The Men’s Physical Educ-ation
Department is offering a master
John Ream has been named stuof arts degree for the first time.
dent chief of the college police
traviiiity
the
men’s avciage accardtig to Me* Hailtran.ft,
school. replacing Walter Yates,
1,4 the first time last semester. The fraternities gatned a 2 2b7 at
chairman of the division.
according to a report by police
agc while the all men*. was 2 2.W. Bath average,is in the past, ranksd
The program is scheduled to be- school officiaLs Friday
well ix-low the college average ot 2 :42.
Yates, who was appointed for a
gin this summer and is designed
Robert S. /Annul, associate dean of students. SAtkl he WAS especially
’ to enable students to earn the year term in the fall, handed in
pleased that nine fraternities t.
his resignation late last week
degree through work M summer
tied the men’s mark. Dean 1V1
Yates stated that outside work
tin could not state specifi,
sessions.
doesn’t allow him enough time
the reason for the fraternity ;
Any man with an A 11 or BS to do a successful job as student
but lauded the efforts of
degree in physical education from chief.
fraternities, their national off.
Yates is currently employed
an accredited college is eligible
and the Interfraternity Cow,
I .,. s,
full time by the Santa Clara
for instituting scholarship pro- group of the National Science go’ attempt the new program
County Sheriff’s Department.
grams and placing greater em- Teachers Association has been I flartranft said 30 students have
Ream, who has been serving
phasis on study.
chosen to supervise the judging of already written to the college
lieutenant of records since the
The fraternity, ail-men s all./ lhe fifth annual program of , requesting such a program for this as
betioing
Ine school year, was
college average showed an ap- science achievement awards in !
I appointed by the student police
proximate drop of two tenths of the eighth area on March 20, i summer.
To qualify for the degree at staff council with the clearance
a point this semter from the , *cording to Marguerite Shea.
spring quarter. Dean Martin at- publicity chairman for the cam- least 30 semester units must be of Willard Schmidt, director of
completed Courses include phy- I the college police school
tributed this to the greater pen- pus organization. ,
iilty placed on failing grades I:*
The eighth area region coin- sinlogy of exercise, measurement ’
the four point system.
prises seven western states.
1 and evaluation, and analysis of
In preparing these lists the , Students from the 7th to the ’ movement.
RidePersonnel Office uses grades of 12th grades in the eighth area
The prospective student can reregularly enrolled undergraduates will be judged for their work in ceive the degree with specializaUNITED TAXI
only. In computing the all-men’s the fidds of science or math
tion in three fields, teaching adto School
and college averages a ten per
Five savings bond prizes in ministration. and in a special area
vent sample is taken. Dean Mar- each of the three grade divisions such as work with physi,q,O,
CY 4-2324
tin explained this has been pro- will be awarded.
handicaped.
ven to be an aCcurate way of
The winners in grades seven
determining the averages
and eight will receive $25 bonds 1
Fraternity rankings and aver- Those who place first in grades
ages are as follows, Sigma Pi. nine and ten will be given $50 1
2 455: Sigma Chi, 2.422; Delta bonds. and $75 bonds will go to
Upsilon, 2 394; Sigma Alpha Epsi- the top few in grades 11 and 12,
lon. 2.392. Lambda Chi Alpha. Miss Shea said.
2.352. Theta Xi. 2 298; Alpha Tau , In addition all enti les dealing
Omega. 2.285; Kappa Alpha, 2.281, with metals and metallurgy will
Pi Kappa Alpha. 2 278: Theta be forwarded to national headChi, 2 233; Sigma Nu, 2 208; Kap- quarters in Washington D.C. for
pa Tau. 2.195: Delta Sigma Phi, , competition for 20 $100 bonci.s.
Miss Shea s.i icl
2 113; Phi Sigma Kappa. 1 95I
Fifteen total ass ards are scheduled to he given along with 50
honorable mentions.
BUYING SOMETHING’
-This is the first time an afCheck Your Spartan Doily
filiate group has been granted
Advertisers First
this recognition of judging such
a vontest. We feel very honored," Dr. Gertrude Cavins, alternate director of the eighth region. stated recently

Science Teachers
Association Chosen

Ale

airmi

When it’s

announcements
CallIforals Reoreation Society
will meet tomorrow in the Student Lounge of the Women’s Gym
at 7 p in
Christian Science Organisation
will have a lecture in the College Chapel, tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will meet Thursday, Maich 8, in
Room 157 at 1230 p m.
Coop Club will meet this morning in the Coop at 10:30 to form
a constitution.

Revelries Board will meet tomorrow at 9:30 p m. in Theodore
Balgooyen’s office, SD112.
Ski Club will meet in SD112
at 7:30 p in tomorrow to make
plans for Mal club trip on March
17 and 18. Club championships
results will be announced.
Spartan deed wW meet tomorrow in the Student Union at
3:30 p.m. La Torre pictures will
be taken and members are urged
to be prompt.

ISO will hold a cabinet meet tug. Tuesday, in SD130 at 3:30
p.m.
Public Relations Committee will
meet tomorrow in the Student
Union at 3:30 p m.

"Five Minutes
till

there’ll be Sun Fun
at SANTA CRUZ

Eat Lunch at the

COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Fine Foods at Prices You Can Afford

Home Economics Bldg.

ROBERT LAWS

Seventh and San Antonio
28P-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Pot king in Rear

OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY

VICEROV
150,000
COLLEGE CONTEST!
1111

.1ff

1 he Judges decisions arc in Here arc
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy’s filter ... a filter made from
pure cellulose soft. snow-white. natural! . . . and the college organitations
named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to
receise RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

SMART COLLEGE MEN

Audubon Society
Offers School Aid

RENT
FORMAL
WEAR

Three scholarships of $15 each
’will be awarded by the Audubon
Society to SJS students who de.,ire to attend sessions of The
West Coast Nature School. according to Dr. Matthew F Vessel,
chairman of the Santa Clara
County chapter.
Application blanks may be oh- al:led from the biology storeroom
:n the Science Building. All apolications must be received by
Thursday. March 15.

curn,ular
acusities
need not
place an
eitra strain
on your
budget Bo
oonvct
cially-end
thrifty. WOrent your
iormal attire

Secretary Group Elects

The Chi Sigma Epsilon honorTHE
ary society met last v. eek and
. elected Marilyn Quinn as spring
TUXEDO
; semester president along with five
SHOP
! other members to offices, accord84 So 1st. St. (upstairs)
ing to June Baffunno, past prePh. CY3-7420
sident.
Other members gaining offices
were Diane Steventon, vice preNliciory Kanazawa, trea:urer: ’Ellene Bakenhus, corresponding secretary; Eline Ch al.
recording secretary; and Diane
Runt, historian_
or a free trip for two to
Refreshments were served during a short social hour which
Bermuda, Alaska, Mexico
followed the business meeting
or New York

Dorothy Wingate News:11,11’1in% of ( alifornia, Berkelle, Calif.
.Pint Alehon, Stanford Vnisersity, Los Altos. calif.
( . Noah. Emory Urns- Emory University, Ga.
Robert Muff, Lois. of Maryland, ( ollege Park, Md.
Gan I luivrt Hinz, Flarsard Univ.. Cambridge 38, Mass.

Alumni Douse. 1 niv. of (alifornia. Berkeley. (
Alto Hospital.- Pokr-Aitm ( std.
I miry Medical School Oftice, F:mory Urns- 1.mory LM.. Ga.
the Student ( floe, t nis. of Maryland, ( irtlejc l’ark, Md.
I well Douse, Flariard I nis.. Cambridge ..01. %11115.
Rho Fraternity. Crib. of Krwhester, Rochester, N. 1.
Student Bldg., Akron l’res., Akron 19, Ohio
Other !louse Women’s Quads, Oklahoma t nit., Norman, Okla.
Smith flail Girls’ Dorm, 1.ounge. Roanoke College. Salem. Va.
Alpha 1 ’,salon Sigma, Concordia College, Nloorbead. Minn.

HOLIDAY DRAWING
Win $1000 Cash

REGISTER HERE

19
BURGERS

1.«

;It, A ‘-AN FERNANDO

EDS
’so and Board. 21
$75 per month

DeMolay Meetings
A:1 organization nieeting of SJS
DeMolay members will be held
’larch 8, according to Gary Clarke,
’emporary club president.
Clarke stated that the club
.; not a substitute for any other
.ampus organization, but is a
club to bring college DeMolay
members: closer together

ANYTIME
Tor, nr

414way

Ales Levine, I. nis. of Rochester, Rochester, N. V.
James A. Vaughan. Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
.lames L. Ayers. Roanoke ( ollege, Salem, Va.
Robert S. Syvrud, 1Vashinglon Stale College, Pullman, Wash.

n
:

Si.
lƒ onus sear school in hon,t
student,. Cli 3-3250

GI Clams in Doubt
An oh. leasing number of death
ases in which the proper re,.ipient of GI insurance proceeds
vas in doubt, because the insured
lad failed to designate a bent,iciary, was reported by the Vetoran.s Administration today
The report said that any changes ,
in beneficiaries should be record- ,
ed with the VA office handling
1 the account.

When ifs
"Five Minutes
till

Used Cars, ’46 or later, all makes
models. Item prices. tradeini.
accepted John )(Lash EM 6-3260

terest and efforts!
The o% ens helming reponse, literally
tens of thousands of doer and original
names for the exclusisc Viceroy filter
tip. has proved beyond a doubt that
iceroƒ is King of the I titer Cigarettes
on every college campus in the land.
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as th, other two largest-selling filter brands!
you II be thinking about

: with two college boss, $25
psi month 545 S 4th St

in this cleat (4,111CSt congrat tilatiorW. 1 o all the students who
entered our sincere thanks for )our in-

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh tastethat Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter brand!...Because VICEROY has twice as many

FOR MALI;

i.entleaten to share nice apart-

iAa tonne’s
...

SPORTS Ct OTHES

ICEROY

...WITH 20,000 FILIERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE-SOFT, SNOW-WHITE,NATURAL!

